Runoff from high-elevation, debris-covered glaciers is a crucial water supply in the Tibetan Plateau (TP) and its surroundings, where insufficient debris thickness data make it difficult to analyze its influence. Here, we investigated the role of debris cover in runoff formation of the Hailuogou catchment in the south-eastern Tibetan Plateau for the 1988-2017 period, based on long-term observations combined with a physically based glacio-hydrological model. The catchment is characterized by extensive thin debris on the ablation zones of three debris-covered glaciers. An increasing trend in catchment runoff has been observed in the past three decades, more than 50% of which is attributed to glacier runoff in the last decade. With the exception of the influence of temperature rising and precipitation decreasing, our results underline the importance of debris cover and its spatial features in the glaciological and hydrological processes of the catchment, in which the acceleration effect of debris cover is dominant in the catchment. An experimental analysis indicated that the extraordinary excess meltwater in the catchment is generated from the debris-covered surface, especially the lower elevation region below 3600 m a.s.l.
Introduction
Glaciers exert an important role in runoff formation in the glacier-fed catchments of the Tibetan Plateau and its surroundings [1] [2] [3] [4] , which is known as the "Asian Water Tower". Across the Tibetan Plateau and its surroundings, the responses of glaciers to climate change vary considerably, with heterogeneous mass-loss rates [2, [5] [6] [7] [8] . In the context of climate warming and glacier wastage [9] , key socioeconomic issues arise regarding the sustainability of the glacier-fed river runoff and resulting implications for downstream water resource management in one of the most populated areas of the world. Therefore, precisely quantifying variations in river runoff and its components in glacier-fed catchments of the Tibetan Plateau and its surroundings, especially the contributions from glacier runoff, is a crucial issue for assessing regional water resource availability, planning the future use of water, and associated decision-making in the catchment and its downstream regions.
The importance of these glaciers for regional water resources via temporarily storing and releasing water at various time scales has long been recognized [1] [2] [3] [4] 9] . In particular, the Tibetan Plateau and its surroundings host a large number of debris-covered glaciers [10] [11] [12] [13] on which the ablation zone is extensively covered by supraglacial debris with different thicknesses. It is well known that debris cover can enhance or attenuate ice melt rates compared to bare ice, depending on its thickness [14, 15] , called the debris-cover effect [13] . The spatial distribution of debris cover can largely influence the structure of the glacier's hydrological system and its evolution by controlling melt rate and its spatial pattern [16] [17] [18] [19] , with important implications for the catchment runoff [16, 18, 20] . Note that the extent of supraglacial debris cover is likely to increase with glacier shrinkage [11, 21] . Analysis of one basin of the Nepal Himalayas found that the debris-covered ice provides much more meltwater to the total runoff [20] . Therefore, debris cover and its spatial distribution on debris-covered glaciers have a crucial influence on catchment glaciological and hydrological processes via changing the spatial patterns of meltwater generation, largely increasing the complexity of glaciological and hydrological simulations in the catchment. Although the extent of supraglacial debris cover can be derived from satellite imagery [11, 22] , the thickness of debris cover is difficult to determine at a large scale. Consequently, the debris-cover effect is generally considered simply in current glacio-hydrological models through using a multiplicative reduction factor or different melt factors for debris-covered surfaces [3, [23] [24] [25] [26] .
In this study, we systematically assessed the role of debris cover in runoff formation in a glacierized catchment in the south-eastern Tibetan Plateau, based on long-term glaciological, meteorological, and hydrological observations with a physically based glacio-hydrological model. With the exception of accounting for all relevant components of the catchment runoff, our model considered the spatial characteristics of debris thickness and its impact on ice melt rate and its spatial pattern on glaciers.
The main goal of this study was to enable a detailed assessment of the impacts of debris cover with different thicknesses and its role in runoff formation of the catchment in the past three decades . Furthermore, we investigated the impact of climate change on the total runoff and its individual components in the catchment in the past three decades.
Materials and Methods

Study Area
Hailuogou catchment (29.6 • N, 101.9 • E; Figure 1 ) is situated on the eastern slope of Mount Gongga on the south-eastern Tibetan Plateau. The catchment extends from 2755.0 to 7556.0 m a.s.l., and covers a surface area of approximately 80.5 km 2 . Seven glaciers exist in the catchment with a total area of 36.44 km 2 [27] , including three debris-covered and four debris-free glaciers ( Figure 1 and Table 1 ). Of these glaciers, Hailuogou Glacier is the largest debris-covered glacier in the catchment (Figure 1 ), extending 13.1 km in length and 25.7 km 2 in area, with an altitude range of 2990.0-7556.0 m a.s.l.
The catchment is characterized by extensive debris cover on the three larger glaciers ( Figure 1 and Table 1 ). Of the three debris-covered glaciers, Hailuogou Glacier contains the largest debris-covered area (Table 1) , where debris covers about 41.0% of the total area of the ablation zone ( Figure 1) . The thermal resistance of the debris layer derived from satellite data (Figure 1 ), which is defined as debris thickness divided by the thermal conductivity of the debris layer [28, 29] and can be a proxy of debris thickness on a large scale [13] , indicates a highly heterogeneous distribution of debris thickness in the catchment. Extensive field surveys on the Hailuogou Glacier have indicated that debris thickness increases further down the glacier and varies from several millimeters of patchy cover below the icefall to more than 1.0 m at the terminus [30] . Table 1 . Summary of seven glaciers in the Hailuogou catchment. Glacier area, length, and elevation are derived from the Chinese Glacier Inventory [27] , the units of which are km 2 , km, and m a.s.l., respectively. DC area denotes the debris-covered area. The catchment is under the influence of two wind systems: the south-east monsoon in summer and westerly circulation in winter [31, 32] . Meteorological observations for the 1988-2017 period from the Gongga Alpine Ecosystem Observation and Research Station (hereafter GAEORS; 3000 m a.s.l.; Figure 1 ) indicate that the mean annual air temperature and precipitation are, respectively, 4.5 °C and 1884 mm. Most of the precipitation falls during the melt season (April-October), representing about 87% of the annual precipitation. Precipitation increases with increasing altitude in the catchment [33, 34] . In response to temperature rise, accelerated mass loss of catchment glaciers has been observed in recent years [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] , comparable to that of glaciers in other regions of the Tibetan Plateau [2, 39] . The catchment is under the influence of two wind systems: the south-east monsoon in summer and westerly circulation in winter [31, 32] . Meteorological observations for the 1988-2017 period from the Gongga Alpine Ecosystem Observation and Research Station (hereafter GAEORS; 3000 m a.s.l.; Figure 1 ) indicate that the mean annual air temperature and precipitation are, respectively, 4.5 • C and 1884 mm. Most of the precipitation falls during the melt season (April-October), representing about 87% of the annual precipitation. Precipitation increases with increasing altitude in the catchment [33, 34] . In response to temperature rise, accelerated mass loss of catchment glaciers has been observed in recent years [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] , comparable to that of glaciers in other regions of the Tibetan Plateau [2, 39] .
Data Description
Various datasets were used in this study, including meteorological and hydrological observations, thermal resistances and thicknesses of debris layers, glacier information, and a digital elevation model (DEM) with a resolution of 30 m. We briefly describe these datasets below.
Daily meteorological data were taken from the GAEORS near the terminus of Hailuogou Glacier (Figure 1a ), including precipitation, air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, and solar radiation. These meteorological variables were required as input variables for our model and were available for the 1988-2017 period, except for the solar radiation; the solar radiation data were available for the 2005-2017 period in the catchment, while the dataset for the 1988-2004 period was derived from Zhang et al. [40] , in which the solar radiation was calculated from the incoming shortwave radiation at the top of the atmosphere and the transmissivity, and the approach performed well [40] . River Water 2019, 11, 2601 4 of 20 runoff was monitored from a GAEORS gauging station located in the river outlet of the catchment (Figure 1a ). Records were available for the 1990-2007 period, during which observation equipment problems resulted in runoff data loss during some months of the observation period. Ablation data on the Hailuogou Glacier were derived from previous studies [30, 31, 41, 42] , which were conducted in 1982/1983 [31], 1990/1991-1993/1994 [41,42] , and 2008 [30] , respectively. Herein, ablation data were used to verify the performance of the model.
Glacier outlines of the catchment in 1994 were derived from Liu et al. [34] , where they were produced based on remotely sensed data and topographic maps. The dataset of the thickness and thermal resistance of the debris layer was used to analyze the spatial distribution of the debris layer and its effects in the catchment. Debris thicknesses were extensively surveyed over the whole ablation zone of the Hailuogou Glacier in the elevation range of 2900 to 3600 m a.s.l. [30] . The dataset of the thermal resistance of the debris layer with a 90 m resolution was derived from Zhang et al. [43] , where it was estimated from satellite images and was used herein to map the spatial distribution of debris thickness of the catchment and force the model.
In addition, a DEM with a resolution of 30 m was generated using aerial photographs acquired in 1989 [35] . In this study, the DEM was used to calculate the area and elevation of each part of the catchment.
Glacio-Hydrological Model
A physically based glacio-hydrological model developed by Zhang et al. [40] was applied to simulate the total runoff in the Hailuogou catchment. The model was used to calculate full energy-water-mass budgets of the catchment and ran at each elevation band with a time-step of 1 day. The overall methodological framework is shown in Figure 2 . In the catchment, the total runoff consists of four possible contributing factors: glacier runoff, rainfall runoff, snowmelt, and baseflow. Therefore, the total catchment runoff generated per time step (Q R ) for each elevation band was calculated as
where Q GR is glacier runoff, which consisted of all melt-and rainwater running off the glacierized area, Q SM , Q RR , and Q BF are snowmelt, rainfall runoff, and baseflow, respectively, which were from the glacier-free zone of the catchment. The unit for all terms mentioned above is m 3 s −1 .
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Data Preprocessing
To determine each component of the total runoff in the catchment, we first carried out discretization and classification of the catchment. In this process, we divided the catchment into glacier and glacier-free zones based on glacier outlines. The former was subdivided into two surface 
To determine each component of the total runoff in the catchment, we first carried out discretization and classification of the catchment. In this process, we divided the catchment into glacier and glacier-free zones based on glacier outlines. The former was subdivided into two surface types based on the spatial distribution of the thermal resistance (R) of the debris layer ( Figure 1a ): debris-covered (R > 0.0) and debris-free (R ≤ 0.0) surfaces. Each part of the catchment was subdivided into 50 m elevation bands, and the areas of categorized surface features at each elevation band were obtained from the DEM. The area-altitude profile for each surface feature based on the DEM is shown in Figure 1b .
For each elevation band, we interpolated the air temperature and precipitation time series according to its average elevation using the temperature lapse rate and precipitation gradient, respectively. Meteorological observations in Mount Gongga indicated that the air temperature decreases with altitude [44] , while precipitation increases linearly [33, 34, 44] . Thus, the temperature (T iband ) and precipitation (P iband ) at ith elevation band were calculated according to the following algorithm:
where T GAEORS and P GAEORS are the daily air temperature ( • C) and precipitation (mm) observed at the GAEORS, respectively; d temp and d prec are the respective temperature lapse rate (−0.43 • C (100 m) −1 ) and precipitation gradient (18% (100 m) −1 ) [40] ; and h iband and h GAEORS are the mean elevations (m a.s.l.) at ith elevation band and the GAEORS, respectively. As meteorological observations revealed, precipitation across our study area mainly occurs during the summer monsoon season [33, 36] . Consequently, the precipitation phase (snowfall or rainfall) had to be considered and was determined using air temperature for each elevation band. Precipitation falls as snow (P S ) below a temperature of 2 • C, while it falls in rain (P L ) above it. A mixture of snow and rain was assumed within a transition zone varying from 1 K above to 1 K below the temperature threshold. Within this temperature range, the percentage contribution of snow and rain to the total percentage could be linearly interpolated. We did not interpolate wind speed for each elevation band, which was assumed to be representative for the entire catchment.
Model Description
We simulated glacier runoff (Q GR ) by applying a surface energy-mass balance model coupled with volume-area/-length scaling, and then the runoff was routed through the glacier to the catchment outlet using a linear reservoir model [40] . In addition to the energy exchange between the atmosphere and the underlying surface (debris or ice), the model accounted for various processes in the subsurface after meltwater percolating into the underlying layers. In particular, the model used the thermal resistance (R) of the debris layer to map the spatial distribution of debris thickness and took into account the heterogeneous distribution of debris cover and its role in glaciological and hydrological processes of the catchment.
In the model, glacier runoff (Q GR ) for each elevation band was estimated as
where Q M is the energy available for melting (W m −2 ), l f is the latent heat of fusion of ice (3.34 × 10 5 J kg −1 ), P L is the rainfall (mm), Q L is the latent heat flux (W m −2 ), l e is the latent heat of the evaporation of water (2.50 × 10 6 J kg −1 ), and R F is the refreezing amount. The energy available for melting (Q M ) at the debris-free (R ≤ 0.0) and debris-covered (R > 0.0) surfaces was respectively calculated as
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where R S is the downward short-wave radiation flux; R LD and R LU are the downward and upward long-wave radiation fluxes, respectively; Q S is the sensible heat flux; Q G and Q G are the conductive heat fluxes into the ice and through the debris layer; α and α' are albedos of the debris-free and debris-covered surfaces; T I is the surface temperature of the debris-ice interface ( • C); and T S is the debris surface temperature ( • C). All components of the energy balance in Equations. (5) and (6) were taken to be positive when the fluxes were directed toward the ground using units of W m −2 . The upward long-wave radiation flux (R LU ) was estimated using the Stefan-Boltzmann equation and the surface temperature, assuming a black body for the snow/ice surface, while the downward long-wave radiation flux (R LD ) was calculated using an empirical equation [45, 46] based on air temperature, relative humidity, and the ratio of solar radiation to the theoretical top-of-atmosphere radiation. The turbulent heat fluxes (Q S and Q L ) were determined using the bulk formulae. The albedos of debris-covered and debris-free surfaces were, respectively, set to 0.2 and 0.3, whereas that of the initial fresh snow was assumed to be 0.8 [36] . The surface snow albedo over the underlying ice or debris surface was calculated from the scheme of Fujita [47] , in which the albedo is the net result of multiple reflections of broadband shortwave radiation under the assumption that snowpack consists of an ice plate and air layer in the vertical dimension. The albedo was calculated using this simplified concept of multiple scattering in an ice plate of which the thickness is related to the surface snow density, which changes with snow compaction. The debris-free surface temperature was determined by iterative calculations, in which the conductive heat flux into the glacier ice (Q G ) was estimated by changing the ice temperature profile, while the debris-covered surface temperature was determined numerically by an iterative approach, in which we assumed no heat storage in the debris layer, no heat conduction into temperate glacier ice, and a linear temperature profile within the debris layer to calculate the conductive heat flux through the debris layer (Q G ). These schemes mentioned above have been validated against observations on different glaciers of the Tibetan Plateau and its surroundings [5, 36, 40, 48] .
The refreezing amount (R F ) was calculated using the scheme of Fujita and Ageta [48] , which considers the conduction of heat into glacier ice, the snow layer, and the presence of water at the interface between the snow layer and glacier ice, and takes into account refreezing during winter and during shorter cooling events by assuming a maximum water content of 5% by volume [36] . After calculating each components of glacier runoff, we used a linear reservoir approach [49] to route the runoff to the catchment outlet, in which the glaciers were subdivided into three reservoirs: an ice reservoir, defined as the area below the mean equilibrium [36] ; a firn reservoir, defined as the area above 6000 m a.s.l. [31] ; and a snow reservoir, defined as the snow-covered area outside the firn reservoir. To take account of the feedback between glacier mass change and changing glacier hypsometry, we applied volume-area/-length scaling [50, 51] to adjust glacier length and the area-altitude distribution at the end of each mass balance year (defined as the period from 1 October to 30 September of the following year). The volume (V) of a glacier is related to its surface area (A) and its length (L) via a power law:
where c a , c i , γ, and q are scaling parameters, the values of which are 0.2055 m 3−2γ [52], 1.7026 m 3−2γ [53, 54] , 1.375 [51] , and 2.0 [53] , respectively. In the approach, glacier area was updated using Equation (7) after the computation of glacier mass change, and then the volume changes after each time step. After the volume changes, we adjusted glacier length using Equation (8), which determines the elevation range of the glacier at the end of the mass balance year by removing or adding area along the entire length of the glacier. This change is associated with the area-altitude distribution of the catchment.
To simulate the runoff from the glacier-free zone, we used a physically based hydrological model, which mainly incorporated five specific modules [40] . The five modules can be briefly described as follows. Snowmelt (Q SM ) was calculated using the surface energy-mass balance model over the snow surface, which is similar to Equation (5). The initial snowpack was assumed to be zero at the end of the melt season in the first year of the simulation, and then to increase with additional snowfall or decrease with snowmelt or evaporation. Rainfall runoff (Q RR ) was simulated by applying the US Soil Conservation System (SCS) curve number approach [55] . The actual evaporation was derived from the potential evaporation, which was calculated using the Penman-Monteith equation [56] . The baseflow (Q BF ) was estimated by applying the two-reservoir approach, which consists of the slow-and quick-reacting linear reservoirs of baseflow generation developed by Luo et al. [57] . Finally, we used a recession function [58] to rout the runoff from each elevation band, which was calculated as the sum of snowmelt, rainfall runoff, and base flow through the channel systems to the catchment outlet.
Model Initialization
At the start of the modeling period, the initial glacier volume of the catchment was estimated from glacier area in 1994. According to glacier surface characteristics obtained from field surveys [31] , we set snow above the equilibrium line altitude [36] to initialize the surface type at the end of the melt season in the first year of the simulation. The surface type was then updated in every elevation band of the catchment based on the simulation of daily snowfall and melt.
Model Performance
The glacio-hydrological model used in this study was calibrated and validated by comparing runoff and melt rate simulations to observations in the Hailuogou catchment over different periods [40] . According to the good performance of the model, the same model configuration and model parameters were are used directly in the catchment for the 1988-2017 period.
Two criteria were used to evaluate the model performance, including the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) [59] and the percent bias (PBIAS) [60] . According to the NSE and PIBAS values, Moriasi et al. [60] classified model performance into four types: "very good", "good", "satisfactory", or "unsatisfactory", where 0.75 < NSE ≤ 1.0, 0.65 < NSE ≤ 0.75, 0.50 < NSE ≤ 0.65, or NSE ≤ 0.50, respectively, and where PBIAS < ±10.0%, ±10.0% ≤ PBIAS < ±15.0%, ±15.0% ≤ PBIAS < ±25.0%, or PBIAS ≥ ±25.0%, respectively. As shown in Table 2 , model results during the calibration and validation periods demonstrated a close agreement between observed and modeled runoff in terms of NSE and PBIAS values. A scatter plot of modeled versus observed monthly runoff is shown in Figure 3a , which indicates that the model generally reproduced runoff observations well during the study period. Furthermore, a comparison of simulated glacier area changes and satellite-based observations over different periods indicated that the two independent approaches showed good agreement, yielding a NSE value of 0.85 and a PBIAS value of −7.0% [40] , implying that our model was able to capture the feedback between glacier mass balance and changes in glacier area. Therefore, it was certain that the model was well able to reproduce all key glaciological and hydrological processes of the catchment ( Table 2 and Figure 3 ), with a rating of "very good" on the Moriasi et al. scale [60] . Importantly, the modules of the model considering the spatial feature of debris cover and its influence, had previously been thoroughly tested and evaluated by a comparison of observed and modeled melt rates over different periods and at different thicknesses of debris layers on the Hailuogou Glacier [36, 40] . Figure 3b shows a scatter plot of modeled versus observed melt rates beneath different debris thicknesses over different periods, which indicates that the model successfully reproduced melt rates over different periods and at different debris thicknesses with a small root-mean-square error (RMSE). Water 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 21 Figure 3 . Scatter diagrams of observed versus modeled monthly runoff (QR) for the 1994-2007 period (a) and the melt rates beneath different debris thicknesses (b). Monthly runoff data were observed from the gauging station of the GAEORS located in the river outlet of the catchment, while melt rate data were observed over different periods on the Hailuogou Glacier, and were derived from previous studies [30, 31, 41, 42 ].
Assessment of Debris-Cover Effect
To systematically assess the debris-cover effect on the ice-melting pattern, a melt ratio (MR) was proposed, which was defined as the sub-debris melt rate divided by the melt rate under an assumption of no debris in the same pixel. Ice melt rates at these two conditions for each pixel were calculated using Equations (5) and (6), respectively, and averaged over the 1988-2017 period. Here, the pixel resolution for ice melt calculation was the same as the dataset of thermal resistances of debris layers. The value of MR was larger than 1.0, meaning that the ice melting beneath the debris layer was accelerated compared to bare ice (hereafter "acceleration effect"), while the MR of less than 1.0 means that the presence of the supraglacial debris attenuated the ice melting (hereafter "insulation effect"). In addition, the value of MR was equal to 1.0, which indicates that the sub-debris melt rate equaled that of bare ice. Monthly runoff data were observed from the gauging station of the GAEORS located in the river outlet of the catchment, while melt rate data were observed over different periods on the Hailuogou Glacier, and were derived from previous studies [30, 31, 41, 42 ].
To systematically assess the debris-cover effect on the ice-melting pattern, a melt ratio (MR) was proposed, which was defined as the sub-debris melt rate divided by the melt rate under an assumption of no debris in the same pixel. Ice melt rates at these two conditions for each pixel were calculated using Equations (5) and (6), respectively, and averaged over the 1988-2017 period. Here, the pixel resolution for ice melt calculation was the same as the dataset of thermal resistances of debris layers. The value of MR was larger than 1.0, meaning that the ice melting beneath the debris layer was accelerated compared to bare ice (hereafter "acceleration effect"), while the MR of less than 1.0 means that the presence of the supraglacial debris attenuated the ice melting (hereafter "insulation effect"). In addition, the value of MR was equal to 1.0, which indicates that the sub-debris melt rate equaled that of bare ice.
To evaluate the influence of accelerated/inhibited melt due to the heterogeneous distribution of debris thickness on the total runoff of the catchment, a sensitivity calculation was performed. In this experiment, we recalculated the total runoff using the same model as the control simulation by assuming no debris cover on three debris-covered glaciers in the catchment and no change in other model parameters.
Results
In the Hailuogou catchment, the debris-covered glacier is dominant (Table 1 and Figure 1 ). Debris-covered surface accounts for~8.2% of the total glacier area in the catchment (Figure 1) , which is mainly concentrated between 2990 and 4900 m a.s.l. (Figure 1b ). Of the three debris-covered glaciers, the mean thermal resistance of the debris layer was the smallest for Glacier No. 2, whereas the mean value was the largest for Glacier No. 1. High-resolution field surveys of debris thickness on the Hailuogou Glacier showed a down-glacier increase in debris thickness and considerable variability at the same elevation (Figure 4a ), of which more than half had a thickness of less than 0.1 m.
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In the Hailuogou catchment, the debris-covered glacier is dominant (Table 1 and Figure 1 ). Debris-covered surface accounts for ~8.2% of the total glacier area in the catchment (Figure 1) , which is mainly concentrated between 2990 and 4900 m a.s.l. (Figure 1b ). Of the three debris-covered glaciers, the mean thermal resistance of the debris layer was the smallest for Glacier No. 2, whereas the mean value was the largest for Glacier No. 1. High-resolution field surveys of debris thickness on the Hailuogou Glacier showed a down-glacier increase in debris thickness and considerable variability at the same elevation (Figure 4a ), of which more than half had a thickness of less than 0.1 m. Figure 5 ). Although the supraglacial debris on Glacier No.1 shows a significant insulation effect, the Hailuogou catchment is overall characterized by the acceleration effect of debris cover. For the entire catchment, about 36.1% of the ablation zone has experienced accelerated melting and 16.2% showed inhibited melting. This implies that significant excess meltwater is supplied from the debris-covered surface. Figure 5 ). Although the supraglacial debris on Glacier No.1 shows a significant insulation effect, the Hailuogou catchment is overall characterized by the acceleration effect of debris cover. For the entire catchment, about 36.1% of the ablation zone has experienced accelerated melting and 16.2% showed inhibited melting. This implies that significant excess meltwater is supplied from the debris-covered surface. To systematically assess the influence of the excess meltwater generated by the acceleration effect of debris cover on the total runoff, we performed a sensitivity experiment, in which the total runoff was recalculated with the assumption of no debris covering the ablation zones of three debriscovered glaciers, using the same model as the control run in the real surface condition. A comparison between the control run and the calculation with the no-debris assumption indicated that the mean annual meltwater generated from the real surface condition increased by approximately 24.0% over the past three decades compared to that in the assumed no-debris surface (Figure 4b ). As shown in Figure 4b , the debris-covered area below 4000 m a.s.l. generates significant excess meltwater compared to the assumed no-debris surface, contributing about 70.0% of the total increased meltwater caused by the acceleration effect of debris cover. In particular, much more meltwater was attributed to the debris-covered area below 3600 m a.s.l. (Figure 4b ), which supplies more than half of the total increased meltwater in the catchment. As a consequence of the significant excess meltwater generated from the debris-covered surface, the total runoff increases by approximately 11.0% for the 1988-2017 period compared to that under the assumed no-debris surface.
Discussion
Runoff Components and Their Contributions
Variation in the total runoff and its components was estimated in the Hailuogou catchment using observed meteorological data for the 1988-2017 period. According to our simulation, we found that glacier runoff has been the dominant contributor to the total runoff in the Hailuogou catchment over the past three decades (Figure 6a) , accounting for about 45.1% of the total runoff. Besides glacier runoff, the baseflow, snowmelt, and rainfall runoff have contributed about 28.5%, 13.4% and 13.0%, respectively, in the past three decades. In particular, with significant increases in glacier runoff (Figure 7a ), the contribution of glacier runoff increased dramatically in the past decade, exceeding 50% of the total runoff; meanwhile, the contribution of the rainfall runoff decreased and the rest of To systematically assess the influence of the excess meltwater generated by the acceleration effect of debris cover on the total runoff, we performed a sensitivity experiment, in which the total runoff was recalculated with the assumption of no debris covering the ablation zones of three debris-covered glaciers, using the same model as the control run in the real surface condition. A comparison between the control run and the calculation with the no-debris assumption indicated that the mean annual meltwater generated from the real surface condition increased by approximately 24.0% over the past three decades compared to that in the assumed no-debris surface (Figure 4b ). As shown in Figure 4b , the debris-covered area below 4000 m a.s.l. generates significant excess meltwater compared to the assumed no-debris surface, contributing about 70.0% of the total increased meltwater caused by the acceleration effect of debris cover. In particular, much more meltwater was attributed to the debris-covered area below 3600 m a.s.l. (Figure 4b ), which supplies more than half of the total increased meltwater in the catchment. As a consequence of the significant excess meltwater generated from the debris-covered surface, the total runoff increases by approximately 11.0% for the 1988-2017 period compared to that under the assumed no-debris surface.
Discussion
Runoff Components and Their Contributions
Variation in the total runoff and its components was estimated in the Hailuogou catchment using observed meteorological data for the 1988-2017 period. According to our simulation, we found that glacier runoff has been the dominant contributor to the total runoff in the Hailuogou catchment over the past three decades (Figure 6a) , accounting for about 45.1% of the total runoff. Besides glacier runoff, the baseflow, snowmelt, and rainfall runoff have contributed about 28.5%, 13.4% and 13.0%, respectively, in the past three decades. In particular, with significant increases in glacier runoff (Figure 7a ), the contribution of glacier runoff increased dramatically in the past decade, exceeding 50% of the total runoff; meanwhile, the contribution of the rainfall runoff decreased and the rest of runoff components remained relatively stable. Model simulation indicates that all runoff components fluctuated with an insignificant change trend prior to 1997. In contrast, except the rainfall runoff, which decreased slightly, glacier runoff, snowmelt and baseflow increased markedly after 1997. As a result, the total runoff increased by 83.0% after 1997, of which near 40.0% was attributed to increased glacier runoff. In the past decade, increased glacier runoff contributed ~54.0% to the increased river runoff, while the rainfall runoff contributed less to the increased runoff.
As shown in Figure 6a , the contribution from glacier runoff reached a maximum in August (58.0%) and varied from 31.0% to 55.4% during other months of the melt season. About 96% of the average annual glacier runoff is observed during the melt season, and the peak occurs in August (Figure 6a) , which is consistent with catchment runoff observations. During the winter months, the rainfall runoff is a large component of the total runoff (Figure 6a) ; the contribution from snowmelt reaches a maximum in April (~24%) and is also significant in the months of October and November. The contribution from baseflow remains relatively stable in the catchment.
Monthly changes in each of the runoff components indicates that glacier runoff, baseflow, and snowmelt increased across all months for the 1998-2017 period in comparison with the measurements prior to 1997 (Figure 6b) . In contrast, the rainfall runoff has decreased during most spring and autumn months. In the past decade, the rainfall runoff has decreased significantly in all months except the winter months, where it has increased slightly (Figure 6b ). Model simulation indicates that all runoff components fluctuated with an insignificant change trend prior to 1997. In contrast, except the rainfall runoff, which decreased slightly, glacier runoff, snowmelt and baseflow increased markedly after 1997. As a result, the total runoff increased by 83.0% after 1997, of which near 40.0% was attributed to increased glacier runoff. In the past decade, increased glacier runoff contributed~54.0% to the increased river runoff, while the rainfall runoff contributed less to the increased runoff.
Monthly changes in each of the runoff components indicates that glacier runoff, baseflow, and snowmelt increased across all months for the 1998-2017 period in comparison with the measurements prior to 1997 (Figure 6b ). In contrast, the rainfall runoff has decreased during most spring and autumn months. In the past decade, the rainfall runoff has decreased significantly in all months except the winter months, where it has increased slightly (Figure 6b ). 
The Role of Debris Cover in the Catchment Hydrology
In the Hailuogou catchment, we found that debris cover along the northern lateral margin of all three debris-covered glaciers was relatively thicker compared to the southern lateral margin ( Figure  1b ). This distribution is primarily controlled by the topographic settings of the three debris-covered glaciers [40] . In the catchment, debris on these glaciers is derived mainly from avalanches and rockfalls on mountain slopes [31] . Recent findings by Nagai et al. [61] suggest that the steeper the local relief around the glacier, the more developed the debris-covered area will be, and the most active debris production occurs on south-west-facing slopes (defined as 90°-270° clockwise from north). As shown in Figure 1a , most of the slopes at the northern lateral margin of the three debriscovered glaciers are south-west-facing slopes as defined by Nagai et al. [61] , and are steeper than those at the southern lateral margin.
Experimental field studies [14, 15] have revealed that beneath thin debris (~0.02-0.03 m), the melt rate is accelerated relative to that of bare ice, while debris layers thicker than a few centimeters attenuate ice melting. However, there has been no such experiment on the glaciers of the Hailuogou catchment. Although we could not find the critical debris thickness of ~0.02-0.03 m according to field 
In the Hailuogou catchment, we found that debris cover along the northern lateral margin of all three debris-covered glaciers was relatively thicker compared to the southern lateral margin (Figure 1b ). This distribution is primarily controlled by the topographic settings of the three debris-covered glaciers [40] . In the catchment, debris on these glaciers is derived mainly from avalanches and rockfalls on mountain slopes [31] . Recent findings by Nagai et al. [61] suggest that the steeper the local relief around the glacier, the more developed the debris-covered area will be, and the most active debris production occurs on south-west-facing slopes (defined as 90-270 • clockwise from north). As shown in Figure 1a , most of the slopes at the northern lateral margin of the three debris-covered glaciers are south-west-facing slopes as defined by Nagai et al. [61] , and are steeper than those at the southern lateral margin.
Experimental field studies [14, 15] have revealed that beneath thin debris (~0.02-0.03 m), the melt rate is accelerated relative to that of bare ice, while debris layers thicker than a few centimeters attenuate ice melting. However, there has been no such experiment on the glaciers of the Hailuogou catchment. Although we could not find the critical debris thickness of~0.02-0.03 m according to field surveys of ice melt rates in the catchment, the spatial distribution of the melt ratio calculated in the study revealed a critical value of thermal resistance of the debris layer (Figure 8) , which is 3.1 × 10 −2 m 2 K W −1 . As shown in Figure 8 , the melt ratio equaled 1.0 at this value of the debris layer thermal resistance. This implies that beneath the critical value of the thermal resistance, the melt ratio is larger than 1.0 (Figure 8) , which an acceleration effect of the debris cover, while above the critical value, the melt ratio is less than 1.0, which means an insulation effect of the debris cover. resistance. This implies that beneath the critical value of the thermal resistance, the melt ratio is larger than 1.0 (Figure 8) , which an acceleration effect of the debris cover, while above the critical value, the melt ratio is less than 1.0, which means an insulation effect of the debris cover. Heterogeneous distribution of debris thickness leads to strong contrasting ablation and reversed ablation gradients in the ablation zone [18, 30, 62] , and then affects the morphology and evolution of the hydrological system of a glacier [16, 18, 63] , with important consequences for the formation of catchment runoff. It is well known that debris-covered glaciers are prevalent in the Tibetan Plateau and its surroundings [10, 12, 13] , as well as in many other high mountain ranges of the world [11, 21] . These glaciers show a distinct response to climate change compared to debris-free glaciers [10, 18] . According to the second Chinese Glacier Inventory [64] , China contains more than 1700 debriscovered glaciers, on which debris-covered surface accounts for 11.5% of the total area. In the Himalayas, about 30.0% of glaciers are covered by supraglacial debris [65] , whereas approximately 68.0% of glaciers of Mount Gongga in the south-eastern Tibetan Plateau have extensive debris cover [13] . These debris-covered glaciers contain a particularly large ice volume [10, 18, 64] . Current evidence confirms that the debris extent is likely to increase globally [11, 21] , and its spatial distribution significantly influences the formation and evolution of glacial drainage systems [16, 18, 19, 63] . Furthermore, the debris-cover effect, i.e., the acceleration/insulation effect, shows apparent regional differences in the Tibetan Plateau and its surroundings due to different debriscovered proportions [13, 20, 66, 67] . Our finding mentioned above was in agreement with the study of Fujita and Sakai [20] , in which they found that the debris-covered surface supplies significant excess meltwater to the total runoff due to the acceleration effect of debris thickness in a basin of the Nepal Himalayas. In contrast, the insulation effect of debris layer was found to be dominant on the Keqicar Glacier in south-western Tien Shan [67] , where, compared to the real surface condition, the total runoff largely increased under the assumed no debris cover surface. Therefore, changes in the extent and thickness of debris cover in the Tibetan Plateau and surroundings strongly influence the formation of the total runoff in glacier-fed catchment by altering ice melt and its spatial patterns, with important implications for regional water resources.
As discussed above, our results highlight the importance of debris cover for better Heterogeneous distribution of debris thickness leads to strong contrasting ablation and reversed ablation gradients in the ablation zone [18, 30, 62] , and then affects the morphology and evolution of the hydrological system of a glacier [16, 18, 63] , with important consequences for the formation of catchment runoff. It is well known that debris-covered glaciers are prevalent in the Tibetan Plateau and its surroundings [10, 12, 13] , as well as in many other high mountain ranges of the world [11, 21] . These glaciers show a distinct response to climate change compared to debris-free glaciers [10, 18] . According to the second Chinese Glacier Inventory [64] , China contains more than 1700 debris-covered glaciers, on which debris-covered surface accounts for 11.5% of the total area. In the Himalayas, about 30.0% of glaciers are covered by supraglacial debris [65] , whereas approximately 68.0% of glaciers of Mount Gongga in the south-eastern Tibetan Plateau have extensive debris cover [13] . These debris-covered glaciers contain a particularly large ice volume [10, 18, 64] . Current evidence confirms that the debris extent is likely to increase globally [11, 21] , and its spatial distribution significantly influences the formation and evolution of glacial drainage systems [16, 18, 19, 63] . Furthermore, the debris-cover effect, i.e., the acceleration/insulation effect, shows apparent regional differences in the Tibetan Plateau and its surroundings due to different debris-covered proportions [13, 20, 66, 67] . Our finding mentioned above was in agreement with the study of Fujita and Sakai [20] , in which they found that the debris-covered surface supplies significant excess meltwater to the total runoff due to the acceleration effect of debris thickness in a basin of the Nepal Himalayas. In contrast, the insulation effect of debris layer was found to be dominant on the Keqicar Glacier in south-western Tien Shan [67] , where, compared to the real surface condition, the total runoff largely increased under the assumed no debris cover surface. Therefore, changes in the extent and thickness of debris cover in the Tibetan Plateau and surroundings strongly influence the formation of the total runoff in glacier-fed catchment by altering ice melt and its spatial patterns, with important implications for regional water resources.
As discussed above, our results highlight the importance of debris cover for better understanding of regional water resource change in the Tibetan Plateau and surroundings. Therefore, the debris-cover effect, which only a few studies have so far considered in glacio-hydrological models through physically-based approaches, should be taken into account in sufficient detail in order to realistically estimate water availability and improve management of water resources. In the Hailuogou catchment, it is certain that air temperature has risen since the 1950s [36, 40] , and that this warming has been particularly marked in the past decade ( Figure 7b ). As revealed by the GAEORS meteorological records, each of the past three decades has been successively warmer than all previous decades, and the past decade has been the warmest (Figure 7b ). Air temperature as calculated by a linear trend showed a warming rate of 0.5 • C per decade over the 1988-2017 period. After 2010, the rate of warming grew to 0.15 • C per year in the catchment. In addition, air temperature has increased in all months except December, and has risen most strongly during the winter months, with changes of 0.5-2.0 • C over the 2008-2017 period compared with 1988-1997.
Annual precipitation, in contrast, has overall shown a decrease at a rate of 54 mm per decade in the past three decades (Figure 7c ). Prior to 1997, the precipitation showed a slight increasing trend of 5.8 mm year −1 , while it began decreasing at a rate of 9.1 mm year −1 after that year. In comparison with 1988-1997, annual precipitation decreased by 3.4% between 1998 and 2017, especially in the past decade, when it reduced by 6.5%. Monthly precipitation has decreased in most months; the summer months decreased by 14.0% between 2008 and 2017 compared to 1988-1997.
As discussed above, the temporal distribution of river runoff in the Hailuogou catchment has been dominated by glacier runoff in the past three decades (Figure 6a ). Therefore, glacier runoff plays a crucial role in the magnitude and timing of the annual hydrography and the seasonal redistribution of river runoff in the catchment. Note that glacier runoff trends principally rely on changes in the glaciers and associated responses to ongoing climate warming [68] . The glaciers of the Hailuogou catchment are maritime temperature glaciers that are more sensitive to temperature rise [36] . It has been confirmed that increasing temperature, especially summer temperature rise, is the main cause of rapid glacier wastage in the Hailuogou catchment [36] [37] [38] . In response to continued warming (Figure 7b ), glaciers of the catchment have experienced marked mass loss in the past decades [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . The mean annual mass loss of the whole glaciers in the catchment was about −0.42 m w.e. for the period 1952-2009 [36] , and the surface elevation change of the Hailuogou Glaciers, the largest glacier in the catchment, was approximately −1.15 m per year for the 1989-2010 period [38] . Our estimates confirmed an accelerated trend in glacier mass loss for the 1998-2017 period, with an average rate of −1.1 m w.e. (Figure 7d ), which is much more negative than that in 1988-1997 (−0.18 m w.e.). This implies that these glaciers are out of equilibrium under the current climate of the catchment, which has been characterized by high temperatures (Figure 7b ) and low precipitation (Figure 7c ) in the 1998-2017 period. As wastage of catchment glaciers accelerates (Figure 7d ), they release much more water from long-term storage, thereby contributing to an increase in the total runoff of the catchment.
Precipitation decrease in the catchment (Figure 7c ) leads to a slight decrease in the rainfall runoff from the glacier-free zone (Figure 6b) , thereby contributing less than other components to the increase in the total runoff. A snowpack-depth reconstruction (previous October to current May) for Mount Gongga based on the subalpine fir ring-width and δ13C chronologies at the timberlines indicated that the period around 1990 showed extremely higher snow-pack depth in recent decades, and it slightly decreased in the following years [69] . As discussed above, the Hailuogou catchment experienced lower temperatures and higher precipitation prior to 1997 (Figure 7a,b) , facilitating higher snowpack accumulation in late autumn, winter, and early spring in the high-altitude region of the catchment.
However, a marked contrast has been found in the catchment since 1998 (Figure 7a,b) . With catchment warming, snowfall could fall as rain, and the decrease in fresh snow would then affect the formation of the snowpack. Meanwhile, excess water is generated from snowpack melting as a result of temperature rise in the high-altitude region of the catchment (Figure 6b ), thereby contributing to an increase in the total runoff. The contribution proportion of snowmelt changed from 3.1% before 1997 to 16.2% in 1998-2017, but its contribution has decreased with snowpack shrinkage in the past decade.
Model Uncertainty
Uncertainty from Thermal Resistance
Our model performance was validated using extensive glaciological and hydrological datasets surveyed in the Hailuogou catchment [30, 36, 40] . The good agreement between simulations and observations confirmed the capability to accurately reproduce key glaciological and hydrological processes in the catchment. Our model took into account the heterogeneous distribution of debris thickness and its associated impacts in detail, in which a parameter, the thermal resistance of the debris layer, was adopted. This parameter has been widely used on different debris-covered glaciers in the Tibetan Plateau and its surroundings [13, 20, 30, 66, 70] , and can be used as a proxy of debris thickness at a large scale [13, 30] . To estimate this parameter, we made some assumptions, which may have resulted in uncertainty in the thermal resistance, and then translated into the runoff uncertainty. However, an earlier work estimated the thermal resistance using the same method and datasets as our study and suggested that uncertainty in the thermal resistance of the debris layer, together with the albedo, could lead to a runoff uncertainty within approximately 8% [20] , in which the runoff uncertainty caused by albedo is much larger than that due to the thermal resistance. This implies that the runoff uncertainty caused by the thermal resistance was less than 8% overall. Furthermore, a comparison of simulations and observations at ablation stakes in different periods on the Hailuogou Glacier indicated an RMSE value of 0.003 m w.e. d −1 relative to the mean melt rate of 0.03 m w.e. day −1 [36] .
Note that the wetness of the debris layer may exert an influence on the sub-debris melt by affecting its thermal properties. An earlier study in the Bhutan Himalayas revealed that the debris surface becomes exponentially drier with increasing thermal resistance [70] . For this reason, we considered the wetness of the debris layer in the calculation of the latent heat flux following the approach of Fujita and Sakai [20] . Here the latent heat flux at the debris-covered surface (Q L ) was calculated as
where ρ a is the density of air (kg m −3 ), C is the bulk coefficient for debris-covered surface (0.005), U is the wind speed (m s −1 ), q is the saturated specific humidity (kg kg −1 ), RH is the relative humidity, T S is the surface temperature ( • C), and T a is the air temperature ( • C). τ w is the wetness parameter for the debris surface, which was assumed to change with the thermal resistance (R) and was calculated as
To evaluate the influence of the wetness of the debris layer on glacier runoff, two extreme cases for the wetness of the debris-covered surface were assumed: no water (τ w = 0) and water surface (τ w = 1). We then recalculated glacier runoff with the two extreme assumed settings for the wetness of the debris layer, using the same model as the control run. A comparison between the control run and the calculations with two extreme cases indicated that uncertainty in glacier runoff caused by the wetness of the debris layer among these two extreme cases was less than 1.5% over the past three decades compared to the control run.
Uncertainty from Coexistence Surfaces
A coexisting surface is widely detected on debris-covered glaciers, which are mainly composed of debris-covered ice, bare ice, ice cliffs, and supraglacial ponds. Such coexistence surfaces generally act as melt hotspots in these glacier termini, and can make a disproportionately significant contribution to ice melting [17, [71] [72] [73] . Previous studies have estimated on different glaciers that the total melt around ice cliffs and supraglacial ponds is many times higher than the sub-debris melt [71, 72, 74] . This may be responsible for the debris-cover anomaly on debris-covered tongues [73] . Due to a lack of detailed observations for coexistence surfaces on the debris-covered glaciers in the Hailuogou catchment, our module for the debris-cover effect could not fully incorporate these ice melting processes, which require further study in future research.
Uncertainty from the Estimation of Precipitation Types
With climate warming, the proportion of snowfall versus rainfall can decrease in a glacierized catchment; that is, snowfall could fall as rain. The decrease of fresh snow would then reduce the glacier surface albedo, enhancing ablation from the glacier, while the effect becomes opposite with decreasing rainfall [75] . The discrimination of precipitation types is therefore crucial to glaciological and hydrological processes. In this study, we discriminated rain and snow using a temperature threshold.
As discussed above, the Hailuogou catchment has experienced significant temperature rise since the 1990s (Figure 7b ). With continued temperature rise, our method, which used a spatially uniform temperature threshold to discriminate precipitation types, may have led to uncertainty in glaciological and hydrological processes. To evaluate the uncertainty resulting from our method for portioning rain and snow, we used a binary logistic regression model developed by Jennings et al. [75] . They found that precipitation phase methods incorporating relative humidity perform better than air temperature-only methods. The model could predict the probability of snow occurring (p(snow)) as a function of the air temperature (T a ) and relative humidity (RH), which was expressed as p(snow) = 1 1 + e (α+βT a +γRH)
where α, β, and γ are model coefficients, which were −10.04, 1.41, and 0.09 [75] , respectively. Here, we classed an event as snow when p(snow) was greater than or equal to 50% and as rain when it was less than 50%. We recalculated glacier mass change and the total runoff using the same model as the control run, with the exception of the discrimination of precipitation types, which was calculated by using the binary logistic regression model shown in Equation (11) . A comparison between the control run and the calculation using Equation (11) indicated that all runoff components in the catchment showed decreasing trends compared to the control run except rainfall runoff. In particular, glacier mass loss of the whole catchment decreased slightly by 6.0% compared to the control run. Overall, the total runoff of the catchment estimated using Equation (11) decreased by 1.3% compared to the control run.
Conclusions
We applied a physically based glacio-hydrological model to a highly glacierized catchment (45.3% glacierized) in the south-eastern Tibetan Plateau, where three debris-covered and four debris-free glaciers exist. Our model especially accounted for the spatial characteristics of debris cover and its impact on glaciological and hydrological processes by calculating energy-water-mass balance over different surfaces in the catchment. Our field-data rich modeling analysis provided insights into the importance of glacier processes for catchment runoff generation in the past three decades, especially the role of debris cover in the catchment hydrology.
Among runoff components, glacier runoff contributed about 45.1% of the total runoff over the past three decades, followed by baseflow, snowmelt, and rainfall. Especially in the past decade, the contribution of glacier runoff has exceeded 50% of the total runoff, while rainfall runoff has slightly decreased and the rest has remained relatively stable. The spatial distribution of the melt ratio calculated in the study revealed a critical value of the thermal resistance of the debris layer (3.1 × 10 −2 m 2 K W −1 ) above which the melt rate is accelerated relative to that of bare ice and below which debris cover attenuates ice melting. Overall, the catchment was overall characterized by the acceleration effect of debris cover for the 1988-2017 period, although debris-cover effects were different on the three debris-covered glaciers. An experimental analysis, in which we assumed no debris covering the glaciers in the catchment, indicated that the total runoff increased by approximately 11.0% over the past three decades compared to that under the assumed no-debris surface, due to the significant excess meltwater generated from the debris-covered surface, especially the lower elevation region of less than 3600 m a.s.l.
Our results highlighted the importance of debris cover in the glaciological and hydrological processes in a glacierized catchment, although our calculations were influenced by the model limitations discussed above. Further investigations are therefore needed to improve our understanding of the processes related to debris cover and prediction of runoff production from debris-covered glaciers, which are a prominent characteristic in the Tibetan Plateau and its surroundings. Such information is essential to the sustainability of water supplies and climate adaptation in glacier-fed catchments and their downstream regions of the Tibetan Plateau and its surroundings. 
